LA CUCINA
di EATALY

“

“ Eat Better, Live Better

ALLERGENS
VEGAN
VEGETARIAN
SEAFOOD
NUTS

All prices are in UAE dirhams and inclusive of 5% VAT. Some of
our products may contain nuts or traces of nuts, in case of allergies
please consult our team. The daily amount for an average adult is
2000 Calories. Requirements may vary based on individual needs.
Additional nutritional data is available upon request.
Consuming raw, cooked to order or undercooked meat, poultry,
seafood, shellfish or egg may increase your risk of foodborne
illnesses, especially if you have certain medical conditions.

Local community we trust:
Greenheart Organic Farms
Greenheart is a farm in the UAE
desert that provides genuine
fresh food to our community
without harming animals or our
planet and whilst being fair to
employees, clients and partners.

UNS Farm
Uns Hydroponics Farms is
providing natural, healthy and fresh
fruits and vegetables that can be
produced with optimal resources.
With 90% water saved, 1/4th land
used and no-chemicals adopted.

Kinoko Mushrooms
Kinoko Farms is a UAE company,
based in Dubai, involved in every
link of the mushroom supply chain:
from growing, picking, processing
and packing. They are using fully
equipped temperature controlled
facility to grow mushrooms
according to the highest standards
of hygiene without any use of
pesticides or fertilisers.

THIS AUTUMN

FALL IN LOVE
W I T H E ATA LY

INSALATA CAVOLO e FUNGHI | 59
Locally sourced kale with roasted chestnuts & ﬂaked almond
served with fresh baby king oyster mushroom & Parmigiano Reggiano

BEEF TARTAR ai FUNGHI | 89
Premium Argentinian beef tenderloin served with
grilled marinated king mushroom & parmesan biscuit

IN UMIDO | 149
Steamed Hamachi ﬁllet in a rich broth with
potato, cherry tomatoes & kale

PADELLA SPEZZATINO | 99
Slow cooked braised beef with colorful capsicum,
potato chunks and mushrooms

Truffle Corner
PATATE e TARTUFO | 69
Oven baked potatoes with truﬄe cream served
with pecorino & taleggio

UOVO PERFETTO | 79
Josper chargrilled asparagus in poached egg with fontina
truﬄe sauce and rustic crumble

GNOCCHI di RICOTTA | 119
Homemade ricotta potato gnocchi with
fontina and taleggio sauce

RISOTTO ZUCCA e TARTUFO | 119
Carnaroli rice with roasted pumpkin & king oyster mushroom
topped with fresh truﬄe

TAGLIOLINO | 129
Tossed with light parmesan butter topped with fresh truﬄe

PIZZA AUTUNNO | 129
Fior di latte & taleggio cheese with Josper chargrilled
baby king oyster topped with fresh truﬄe

I TAGLIERI

Italian cured meat and cheese platters

Served with focaccia rosmarino, Italian orange jam, acacia honey,
grapes, celery, balsamic onion, semi-dried tomatoes & walnuts

TAGLIERE FORMAGGI
Premium Italian selection of goat, sheep and cow cheese

for 2

for 4

114

199

for 2

for 4

114

199

Pecorino from Pienza
Paglierino Casa Madaio
Gorgonzola DOP Piccante
Rosso Casa Madaio
Caprotto Casa Madaio

TAGLIERE MISTO
A delicacy of cheeses and cold cuts from across Italy
Beef bresaola from Valtellina
Air-dried beef ham
Spicy spianata from Calabria
Provolone Dolce Lombardy
Toma from Piedmont

ZUPPE

Soups

ZUPPA di POMODORO
Our signature roasted tomato soup

32

MINESTRONE GENOVESE
The famous classic Italian soup made with locally sourced organic vegetables

39

ZUPPA di PISELLI e GAMBERI
Light & creamy pea soup with marinated shrimps and lemon olive oil

49

ANTIPASTI

Appetizers

PATATINA TONDA
Homemade Agria potato chips served with organic ketchup

24

BRUSCHETTA TRICOLORE
Bruschetta with roasted heirloom cherry tomatoes and Parmigiano Reggiano

39

ARANCINI

42

FRITTO di CALAMARI
Deep fried squid with mint yoghurt sauce

57

PARMIGIANA di MELANZANE
A classic Italian dish with eggplant, Parmigiano Reggiano and fresh
mozzarella, baked with tomato sauce and fresh basil

66

CARPACCIO di RICCIOLA
100g organic yellowﬁn Hamachi carpaccio, blood orange gelee with
a light mustard and grapefruit dressing

74

CAPONATA e BURRATA
Warm traditional Sicilian roasted vegetables with burrata cheese and crispy bread

76

POLPO e PATATE
Atlantic pan seared octopus with lemon, served on a bed of parsley crushed potatoes

79

INSALATE Salads
INSALATA ASPARAGI FINOCCHI e ARANCE
Organic rucola, asparagus, orange and fennel salad drizzled with citrus olive oil

46

CAVOLO e QUINOA
Crispy baby kale, cucumber, chickpeas, quinoa with a mix of
roasted radish with salted pecans and citrus dressing

59

SALMONE AFFUMICATO e AVOCADO
Homecured salmon with fresh greens, avocado, blueberry, yellow
semi-dried tomatoes and pistachio drizzled with dill dressing

62

CAPRINO
Organic mix roasted beetroot, rucola and orange, toasted pecans
and Caprino cheese cubes drizzled with blueberry balsamic dressing

62

POLLO
A Keto friendly baby lettuce, avocado and cheese salad with a butter herbs marinated
grilled chicken, poached egg, crispy bacon with lemon vinaigrette dressing

69

BURRATA e POMODORINI
Colorful selection of hierloom tomatoes with burrata cheese and homemade basil pesto

76

Our new salad dressings

Blueberry balsamic, Citrus, Lemon vinaigrette, Dill

Freshly harvested organic
heirloom cherry tomatoes

Our kale is locally grown, using
zero pesticides or harmful chemicals

Atlantic high-quality octopus

Polpo e Patate

Cavolo e Quinoa

LA PASTA Gragnano AFELTRA pasta & freshly made in-house pasta
SPAGHETTO di EATALY
The famous Italian recipe, spaghetti with “Così Com'è” tomato sauce and
a sprig of fresh basil

59

RIGATONI ARRABBIATA
Cooked in a tomato-based sauce, this “angry” pasta is spiced with
dried chilli and parsley

59

TAGLIATELLE BOLOGNESE
Homemade tagliatelle with Black Onyx bolognese ragù
Go Vegan +5

69

LASAGNA CLASSICA
Traditional lasagna, baked with Black Onyx bolognese ragù and bechamel sauce

69

PACCHERI RICCIOLA e RUCOLA
Paccheri Afeltra with organic yellowﬁn Hamachi, rucola pesto, crispy walnuts
and homemade sundried tomatoes

74

TAGLIATELLE ai FUNGHI
Homemade tagliatelle pasta a with creamy mushroom sauce

74

RAVIOLI CAPRESI con BURRATA

79

PACCHERI ai FRUTTI di MARE
Paccheri Afeltra with homemade bisque and fresh seafood

89

The ultimate Italian classic

Spaghetto di Eataly

Homemade ravioli

Ravioli Capresi con Burrata

LA PIZZA

Neapolitan-style pizza

24 Hours naturally leavened dough, made with organic stone-ground ﬂour

MARGHERITA
The queen of Italian pizza made with “Antonella” tomato sauce, ﬁor di latte
mozzarella and fresh basil

64

AGLIO OLIO
Our aglio olio base with organic rucola, toasted pine nuts, Parmigiano Reggiano,
Taggiasca olives and semi-dried tomatoes

69

PIZZA SORRENTO
Summer style Napolitan pizza with freshly dressed tomatoes,
bocconcini mozzarella and pesto

73

ALLE VERDURE
Classic Margherita with delicate vegetable caponata style and salted ricotta

73

BUFALINA

74

SALSICCIA e FRIARIELLI

84

spicy sausage with smoked burrata
SALMONE e BURRATA
Smoked salmon, rucola, burrata and orange olive oil

84

Great for sha
LA GRAN PIZZA
ring
!
Ideal to share up-to 4 people, selected 4 toppings ( Margherita, Quattro Formaggi,
Alle Verdure, Salsiccia Funghi )

174

Go more :

Fior di latte mozzarela

Margherita

Queen of Italian pizza

Fresh burrata
from Italy

Premium Atlantic
smoked salmon

Salmone e Burrata

JOSPER CHARGRILLED
Tradition and innovation come together in the design of this hybrid grill and oven. Cooks at over 400°C
on coal that creates the perfect heat to seal all the goodness and juiciness inside.

POLLO ARROSTO
Herb roasted marinated corn-fed chicken, served with eggplant funghetto
and mushroom porcini sauce

79

POLLO DORATO
Grilled corn-fed chicken breast with mushroom porcini sauce,
served on a bed of crushed potatoes

84

SALMONE alla PIASTRA
Grilled fresh salmon with a thyme and sweet potato mash and salsa verde

89

COTOLETTA alla MILANESE
Pan-fried breaded Italian veal rack with rucola and cherry tomato

126

RICCIOLA alla GRIGLIA
Grilled organic yellowﬁn Hamachi served with charred capsicum coulis
and sautéed organic kale

134

SCOTTADITO di AGNELLO
Finger burning’ lamb chops in mustard and thyme marinade,
served with eggplant funghetto

136

TAGLIATA di MANZO
Premium Argentinian beef tenderloin served with roasted potatoes, rucola,
Parmigiano Reggiano and balsamic sauce

149

BISTECCA di MANZO
300g Australian Pure Black Angus Ribeye MB 4 with sauteed oyster & portobello
mushrooms and a creamy spinach sauce

199

Great for sha
FIORENTINA
ring
!
1kg Australian Pure Black Angus T-Bone MB 4 with roasted potatoes, sauteed
oyster & portobello mushrooms, grilled organic carrots served with balsamic sauce
and fontina spinach sauce

420

Side Dish

Mashed potatoes 16 | Roasted organic carrots 20 | Roasted sweet potato 16
Roasted potatoes 16 | Sauteed mushrooms 20 | Mixed green salad 16 | Eggplant funghetto 20

Chargrilled lamb chops

Scottadito di Agnello

Corn fed supreme
chicken breast

Pollo Dorato

LOUNGE MENU
Dubai Mall only

PASTA FRESCA Daily homemade fresh pasta
PAPPARDELLE alla NORMA
Pan seared eggplant with tomato sauce and dry aged ricotta

59

AL FORNO ROSSA
Baked fresh pasta with tomatoes, Italian sausages, eggs and selection of Italian cheese

62

AL FORNO BIANCA TARTUFO
Baked fresh pasta with bechamel, selection of Italian cheese, porcini mushroom

62

RAVIOLI RICOTTA e SPINACI

74

TAGLIATELLE RAGU D’ANATRA

84

Dry aged ricotta

Pappardelle alla Norma

Porcini mushroom

Al Forno Bianca Tartufo

I GRANDI For sharing
DEGUSTAZIONE PASTA
A selection of fresh pasta (1 long pasta, 1 raviolo, 1 baked pasta)

89

IL TAGLIERE TARTUFO
Finest selection of truffle cheeses. Good for 2 person

139

LA GRAN PALA
Our signature flavour in one whole pala (8 pala slices)

199

Selection of fresh pasta, great for sharing!

Degustazione Pasta

ALLA PALA Roman-style pizza by the slice
MARGHERITA

22

LIGURE

26

SORRENTO

29

PATATE e SPECK

29

LA CALABRA

29

ZUCCHINE

29

CAPRICCIOSA

32

The Italian classic

Smoked green beans, crispy potato chuncks, mozzarella
fior di latte, basil pesto and toasted pine nuts

Locally sourced heirloom tomatoes, bocconcini
fior di latte and light basil pesto

Melted smoked mozzarella with crispy herbs potatoes
and crunchy beef speck

Marinated tomato cubes on fresh herbs, ricotta cream
and lightly spicy spianata

Melt in the mouth taleggio cheese, fior di latte,
grilled mint marinated zucchini

The capricious Italian with antonella tomato, mozzarella,
grilled artichoke, veal ham, olives and mushroom

PALA SANDWICH
PARMIGIANA

36

ARROSTO

39

BARBECUE

39

Oven baked eggplant, tomato and basil with mozzarella
fior di latte and Parmigiano Reggiano
Roast beef with melted provolone cheese and gherkins
Josper grilled chicken with cacciatora sauce and
sautéed mushroom

La Calabra

Ligure

Margherita

Sorrento

I DOLCI Handmade Italian pastry
LA CRÊPE
Soft, delicate and maddeningly delicious crêpe filled with Venchi chocolate

26

WAFFLE
A gourmet waffle, perfectly golden crisp on the outside and fluffy on the inside

26

CUORE MORBIDO
Venchi chocolate fondant with rich molten centre, served with fresh berries
and Venchi vanilla gelato

39

BUDINO AL CARAMELLO
Warm date cake with toffee sauce, served with Venchi vanilla gelato and gold leaf

39

CREMA COTTA
Baked Madagascar vanilla custard with caramelized peached and roasted almonds

39

Add on for Waffle & Crêpe:
Banana 5 | Pistachio 5 | Strawberry 11 | Berries 21
Caramelized peached
Venchi molten center

Cuore Morbido

Crema Cotta

LE BEVANDE Beverages
SIGNATURE DRINKS
APPLE & GINGER FIZZ
Fresh green apple, ginger bitter droplets, fresh
lime juice and tonic water

35

BASIL SMASH
Basil leaves, watermelon purée, fresh lime
juice and cedrata Tassoni

35

GARIBALDI
Fresh orange, mango purée and fresh
pomegranate juice

35

TEA SPRITZERO%
Hibiscus tea, peach purée, bitter syrup and
tonic water

35

FIORI d’ARANCIO

35

FULL MOON
Tonka bitters, coconut purée, fresh lime
juice and fresh pineapple juice

38

35

ROSSO di SERA
Raspberry purée, passion fruit purée, fresh
lemon juice and fresh pomegranate juice

38

marmalade and tonic water
EATALY ROSE BELLINI
Strawberry purée, lemon juice, rose lemonade
and sprays of rose water

SUPER JUICES Freshly squeezed shots
LIQUID SUNSHINE
Grapefruit, carrot and fresh ginger

9

BEET-APPLE-MINT
Beetroot, apple and mint leaves

9

CANDY LAND
Pineapple, watermelon and pomegranate

WATER
Acqua Panna
San Pellegrino

9

500ml

1 Liter

16
16

24
26

FRESH JUICE
Lemonade

23

Mango

23

Watermelon

23

Pineapple

27

Apple

23

Strawberry

30

Carrot

23

Avocado

34

Grapefruit

23

Mixed Berries 35

Orange

23

Pomegranate

SOFTDRINKS

330ml

Molecola Classica
Molecola Sugar Free

23
23

All our Signature drinks use
only purée, no sugar added

Garibaldi

Full Moon

Basil Smash

42

Rosso di Sera

IL CAFFE
I CLASSICI
ESPRESSO ILLY (Ristretto / Lungo)
ESPRESSO ILLY DOPPIO
Double your Illy pleasure, in a medium-sized cup

16
20

ESPRESSO ILLY ALL’AMERICANA
Illy espresso served with a jug of hot water.

20

MACCHIATO CALDO
Illy espresso topped with a cloud of hot frothed milk

20

LATTE MACCHIATO
Hot frothed milk served in a glass, with Illy espresso

22

CAPPUCCINO
Fresh milk and Illy espresso

22

GLI SPECIALI FREDDI
CAPPUCCINO GRECO
Fresh milk with Illy espresso, mixed with ice cubes

22

FRAPPÈ AL CAFFÈ
Two Illy espressos blended with ice for a creamy, smooth frappè

21

ESPRESSO TIRAMISU

21

L’AFFOGATO

21

whipped cream and cocoa powder
HALF & HALF SUMMER
Cold chocolate topped with a slightly sweetened Illy espresso frappè

21

GLI SPECIALI CALDI
CAFFÈ VIENNESE
Double Illy espresso topped with whipped cream

21

HALF & HALF WINTER
Slightly sweetened Illy espresso frappe, with a layer of hot chocolate

21

MAROCCHINO CALDO
Shot glass with a bottom layer of chocolate sauce, Illy espresso dusted with cocoa, topped with
hot frothed milk
CAPPUCCINO VIENNESE
Illy espresso with hot frothed milk and a mountain of whipped cream dusted with cocoa

21

TEA
Choose from our selection of infused tea

16

21

of arabica beans: balance & perfection

ETY-UAE-LOUNGE - 18/08/2021

Experiencing Eataly is simple.
EAT

We serve straight forward, simple food, for
those who want to experience authentic
Italian cuisine.

SHOP

From artisanal producers to the rare,
one of a kind production, from pasta to
biscuits, to fresh bread, to the best cheeses
and cured meats, at Eataly shopping for
high-quality food is simple.

LEARN

We provide many opportunities to
learn about Italian food, culture and
beyond though courses, guided tastings,
demonstrations, and events.

Grazie!

@EatalyArabia

www.eatalyarabia.com
ETY-UAE-MAIN - 21/08/2021

